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Mohammed Sharif Uddin was born on 1st November 1965 in a well known Muslim
family. His father, late Mohammad Showkat Ali was known as honest and dedicated
Police officer and mother, Khayera Khatun was a successful homemaker who were
blessed with five sons and one daughter among which Mohammad Sharif Uddin is
the 4th. All his siblings are well established in their own sectors of works. His elder
brother is the AGM of Sonali Bank Ltd and other brothers are inspector of police,
Bangladesh Supreme Court of lawyer, doctor in neoro-surgery of Bangabondhu
Sheikh Mujib Medical University. His only sister is a house wife. Advocate Sharif
Uddin successfully completed secondary school from Chittagong Muslim Education
Society High School on 1980 and Masters on Islamic History on 1990. He joined the
legal profession on 1995 after completing LLB under Chittagong University. He
joined Chittagong Income Tax Bar on 1997 and completed LLM on 2009. He is
associated with human rights activity for last two era since his student life of
Chittagong University.
His contribution towards legal profession and society can never be denied. In his
practice life he served as an assistant public prosecutor for a long time. He has been
serving as legal adviser and panel lawyer for number companies which are Sonali
bank Ltd, IBBL etc. As Human Rights activist he has also served as an election
supervisor in 2001 8th National Election, 2006 Union Porishod Election, and 2005
Chittagong City Corporation Election. He is the advisor of CDC (Centre for Disables’
Concern), director of Chittagong Victory National School, Life member of
Bangladesh Red Crescent Society, Muslim Education Society, Kodom Mubarak
Orphan Centre, Chittagong Ma-O-Shishu Hospital, Chittagong College Alumni,
Bangladesh Co-operative Book Society, Board Member of Jayatun-Yahia Welfare
Trust, Life member Diabatic Somity of Chittagong, Quantum graduate etc. As a
human rights worker he has attended many seminars and training throughout the
world. He has served for long time as the general secretary of Bangladesh
Manobadhikar Shongstha. He also served as MIO and later as Chief Dark Star of
SGGHR (Strenthening Good Governence through Human Rights). He worked on
different cases on human rights violation. As a successful lawyer, he is a regular
guest on different law related shows on Chittagong radio. At present he is the
director communication and publicity and trusty member of Bangladesh Human
Rights Foundation.
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